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Banno now offers a new way to send invoices right from online banking! 
Send Invoices, powered by Autobooks, is perfect for customers that own small businesses and need 
the payment processing aspect of Autobooks, but do not need accounting or reporting features. 
There is no monthly usage fee for to send an invoice. As always, if you or your customer need 
assistance with these modules (or anything Autobooks) don’t hesitate to reach out to Autobooks 
Support at 866-617-3122 or Support@autobooks.co.

Customers that own small 
businesses can now send 
invoices directly within their 
online banking session. With 
Send Invoices, the customer 
can send custom professional 
invoices, set automated 
customer reminders, and track 
who has and hasn’t paid.

When accepting payments 
electronically through a sent 
invoice, customer payments 
settle into their designated 
deposit account within 2-3 
business days depending 
on when the transaction is 
initiated by their customer/
donor.

Payments collected through 
Send Invoice are subject to 
standard processing fees of 
2.89% for credit/debit card 
payments and 1.00% for ACH 
payments, with no monthly 
usage fee. Click here for a step-
by-step review of enrollment.
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What Send Invoices Looks Like

Businesses Owners Love:

Sending professional, custom invoices  
to their customers via email.

Streamlining the process of accepting  
credit cards: no lockup period with a  
third-party processor.

Paying the lowest transaction  
fees on the market.

Their Customers Love:

Getting to pay in the most convenient  
ways: by credit/debit card or straight  
from their checking account.

Paying from wherever they are, at whatever 
time of day is most convenient — whether 
that is two feet away from you at noon,  
or 200 miles away from you at midnight.

Not having to search for their check book.

Being able to set up recurring  
payments with ease.
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Send Invoices – Module Enrollment

Enrollment is self-serve and available 24/7 within Online Banking.

Step 1: The user will accept Terms and Conditions to begin enrollment,  
then click ‘Create and send your First Invoice’.

Send Invoice sample
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Step 2a: The user will provide information about their business so we can create their account.
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Step 2b: The user will complete the second enrollment form.
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Step 3: The user will be asked to Create an Invoice

Finished! The user will now 
see the Send Invoices module 
within Online Banking.

Send Invoices sample


